
 

 

 
Team Rushden - United we stand, divided we fall  

Dear Parent / Carer 

We are thrilled that Adrian 

Winkle, our new Parent 

Governor has been elected as 

the local Mayor, we wish him 

every success in this role and 

look forward to working with him at Rushden 

Academy.  

This week we had a visit from 

Northamptonshire Police who have joined a 

national campaign to tackle knife crime. As 

you are probably aware, knife crime is a 

matter of priority for the Police, and this is 

something that we as a school are happy to 

support to protect our children and to prevent 

any tragic knife crimes. 

In the academy’s behaviour policy it clearly 

states in the serious breaches section that prohibited items include: 

• Knife/penknife or items that could be used as a weapon and not their 

intended purpose and any type of gun, including toy guns and replicas 

• Harmful or illegal substances, including tobacco, matches and lighters, 

drug paraphernalia, psychoactive substances and vaping products  

• Alcohol  

• Stolen items  

• Tobacco and cigarette papers  

• Fireworks  

• Pornographic images  

We are highly vigilant and will never lower our guard. Thankfully, we do 

not have a problem but you can never be complacent, so please do talk to 

your children about making sensible choices and if you have any concerns 

please do contact the school. 

Continues on the next page... 
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Rushden Academy had the opportunity to participate in the UK wide 

Junior Maths Challenge and twenty eight of the brightest mathematicians 

in years 7 and 8 took part.   

Joshua T and Aiden W in year 7 both achieved the top Gold Award and 

have qualified for the Junior Kangaroo Challenge.   

Silver awards went to William B, Logan E and Bhumika S.   

Bronze award winners were Kieran A, Harry B, Bailey B, Caitlin D, Theo G, Tia L, Daisy E, 

Harry S, Ella H, Harry L, Ben R and Ethan S.   

We would like to thank and congratulate all of those who took park and wish Aiden and 

Joshua the best of luck in the next round! 

Mrs A Gurnham 

Maths Department 

Junior Maths Challenge 

This week’s action coincides with the visit of the iconic 

27ft tall Knife Angel statue to the county. The statue 

has been made from 100,000 confiscated and handed

-in blades and is on display in Willow Place, Corby 

Town Centre until 30 May. You can book to see the 

Knife Angel this Saturday 21st May on the Eventbrite 

link: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/335720397747 

Finally, we have secured a significant amount of 

funding (well over half a million pounds) to improve 

the exterior of the English block. This will help to 

insulate the building so we don’t have to deal with 

extreme temperature fluctuations. The work begins on 

Thursday 26th May and will continue into September.  

The impact of this means that any lessons in the English block will be moved and we will no 

longer be able to accommodate dropping off your children. Please can you therefore drop 

your children off on the Hayway with effect from Thursday 26th May until further notice. 

Apologies for the inconvenience but hopefully it will be very worthwhile! We will also be writing 

to the neighbours to explain what the plans are and to apologise for any disruption caused. 

Thank you for reading this week’s newsletter, do take care. 

Mrs J Burton 

Principal 

 

Message From the Principal Continued 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/335720397747
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Don’t forget that lost property can be found in student reception. There are currently a few 

items there, including some coats. 

Please remind your child to check if they have lost anything recently.  

All unclaimed items are donated to a local charity at the end of each term. 

Lost Property 
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Year 7 French Pen Pals 
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They are here!!! We are always so excited in the library when we get a delivery of new books! 

But this time we are even more excited than usual, as these are the books that were bought 

with the money raised by the Library Ambassadors using their great team work skills to 

organise a Tuck Shop and also our very generous donation from Aircare in Corby.  

Many of the titles are to complete a series & some are replacements for lost or damaged 

books. Also we managed to purchase a couple of complete series to encourage some of our 

more reluctant readers to try something new. There are already students eagerly waiting for 

the books to be ready for issuing.  

The books will be ready to be issued after the half-term holiday.  

Carmel S, Harvey P,  Emily P,  Mia F & Hayden W, are our Library Ambassadors who are 

very proudly showing off all of the amazing new books that we have purchased from their fund

-raising efforts.  

We here at Rushden Academy are very proud of all of their help with running the library. 

Thank you again to all of the staff at Aircare in Corby for their very generous donation. 

Happy reading! 

Library Update 
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Last week I met with students to check on their plans for the three sections 

of the award. Many of the students could tell me what they were doing/

were planning on doing but students now need to ensure they are 

recording this on to their eDofE platform for us to be able to approve and 

for students to upload their evidence to.  

Some students are still struggling to decide on activities for the sections so 

below are some ideas! Students can also find links to some volunteering 

opportunities on the DofE classroom.  

 

Skill -  

Circus Skills, Singing, App design, IT, Animal Care, Playing an 

Instrument, Gardening, Chess, Cooking, First Aid, Dressmaking, 

Drawing, Photography 

 

Physical -  

Athletics, Cycling, Gymnastics, Paintballing, Trampolining, Swimming, 

Dance, Badminton, Table Tennis, Fitness classes, Gym work, Running, 

Walking, Yoga, Karate, Basketball, Football, Netball, Rounders, Rugby 

 

Volunteering -  

Helping younger students read, Elderly support, Litter Picking, 

Charity shop work, Animal charity, Dance leadership, Sport 

Leadership, Leader at youth organisation e.g. Girlguiding UK, 

Scout Association, Cadets.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well Done 

Well done to the following students for completing sections of their Duke of Edinburgh award 

already! 

Lucy O - Skill, Physical and Volunteering sections 

Ella W - Skill, Physical and Volunteering sections 

Emma S - Skill and Volunteering sections 

Duke of Edinburgh Update 
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We take the wellbeing of our 6th form students very seriously and 

have recently invested in resources to help them relax, relieve 

anxiety and improve their concentration. 

When the sun finally came out this week we had the chance to test 

out the equipment! 

Mrs A Owen 

Director of KS5 
 

6th Form News 

It’s time for our next interform!  

 

Who will be the Boccia winners? 

 

 

 

 

 

Boccia Interform 

Year Group 

Competition 

Year 7 Year 8  Year 9 Year 10 

Date 
Monday 23rd 

May 

Tuesday 24th 

May 

Wednesday 25th 

May 

Thursday 26th 

May 

Leaders 
Year 8 Year 7 Year 10 Year 9 
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On Tuesday evening we took a team of Year 9s over to Sir Christopher Hatton School to play 

in their Rounders Tournament.  

We played our first game against Wollaston School and although the girls started off a little 

nervous and apprehensive they grew into the game and batted extremely well but just lost out 

by half a rounder!  

In the second game we played against Huxlow and the girls were impressive but lost out 

marginally again by half a rounder.  

Determined to win the next one we played against Manor and the girls batting was 

exceptional and they won convincingly 9 - 5 and a half.  

With a spring in their step they went to the next and final game against Hatton and again, 

batted well and won 6- 4 and a half.  

We were extremely proud of the girls efforts and how well they progressed through the 

tournament. They played extremely well as a team and represented the school impeccably. 

Well done girls! 

We have several more Rounders fixtures coming up for all the year groups so if you would 

like to get involved, then Rounders Club is on Wednesdays after school, would be great to 

see you there!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 9 Rounders Tournament 
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The Knife Angel, a National Monument Against Violence & Aggression is currently based in 

Corby. Taking over 2 years to complete, and using 100,000 knives from amnesties and 

surrenders, the Knife Angel now tours the country, helping to bring attention to the issue of 

knife crime and the affect is has on both perpetrators and victims. 

For more information about the Knife Angel Project, have a look at their website.  

The Knife Angel is currently in Corporation Street, Corby, NN17 1NJ and can be visited 

there till 29th May. 

 

The Corby campaign is being directed by 

the following ethos/vision: 

HOPE – Every young person should be 

given the chance and opportunity to have 

an aspirational future, and be able to turn 

their life around if they have experienced 

violence and exploitation. 

UNITE – Agencies and the 

community working together to prevent 

and stop all forms of  violence and 

aggression and promote respect and 

diversity across all communities and 

cultures. 

HEAL – Taking time to remember those 

who have experienced violence and 

aggression, supporting individuals, 

families and communities shattered by 

violence and working  together to rebuild 

and  move forward. 

Knife Angel visiting Northamptonshire 

https://www.britishironworkcentre.co.uk/show-areas/the-knife-angel-official
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Why should you get involved? 

 Part of our PE Assessment - HEALTHY ME!  

 Increase your Physical Activity for a healthy lifestyle 

 PE Club Loyalty Cards available and prizes to be won for regular attenders 

 Learn new skills and practice for fixtures against other schools and Sports Day 

 Get outside, enjoy the weather and boost your mental health too! 

 Make new friends and socialise with others  

 Be part of a team!  

 

ROUNDERS FIXTURES 

We have entered the girls rounders league and 

so will have fixtures coming up against other 

schools, like we did for netball.  

 

SPORTS DAY 

Friday 1st July - Best day of the school year!!  

Athletics events and other events for everyone to get involved in as usual throughout the day! 

 

INTERFORMS 
Like the previous dodgeball and benchball tournaments that have taken place at lunchtimes 

there will be further interform competitions this term.  

 

If you want any more information or if you have any questions then please just speak to any 

member of the PE faculty.  

Summer Term PE Activities & Extra Curricular Clubs 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

Athletics 

Track Events 

Tennis Rounders 

Athletics  

Field Events 

Cricket Softball 

Please note, clubs are for boys and girls of all ages, everyone is welcome! Clubs are free and 

all you need to do is go to the changing rooms after school, get changed and get involved!   
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Drama 

Year 12 BTEC Performing Arts students have been exploring the unit 'Acting Styles' where 

students have been looking at the style of naturalism and how they perform an extra in a 

naturalistic style. Students have been exploring the play 'Punk Rock' in a method to immerse 

themselves into the characters. Students performed scenes from the play showing features of 

the style of 'Naturalism'  

 

Dance 

KS3 students attend a weekly dance club every Friday in the main hall. During the extra 

curricular club, Miss Pilgrim and students collaborate to compose dance routines with focus 

upon expression. The club gives students the opportunity to nurture their individual talents 

and this term students have been working towards a performance for Rushden’s Got Talent.  

 

Music 

Year 9s have been working hard on their independent projects this week. Performers have 

selected songs of their choice and are practicing hard, working through the music and 

focusing on ensuring that their performance sounds accurate to the original piece. Students 

that have chosen the composition route have been given a selection of briefs to work to 

covering a vast array of styles. Students can choose to compose a comedy, romance or 

horror piece designed for a film, a rock or pop song, or a piece in the style of drum and bass. 

Many of our students have opted to go down the drum and bass composition route and are 

working hard matching up loops and recorded sound to ensure they blend into a coherent 

piece of music.  

 

Performing Arts Career of the week: Screen Writer 

Screenwriters prepare their script in a way that 

enables readers to envisage the setting, emotion and 

the way it will work on screen. They collaborate with 

producers, directors and actors to draft and redraft 

their script, often working to tight deadlines.  

Average Salary: £31,657  

Performing Arts Update 

For any students that are interested in taking up instrument lessons this term - please 

get in touch with Mrs Brooks! We currently offer string, piano, guitar, drum and 

singing lessons but if you are interested in other instrument please let us know and 

we will try and source the provision! 

R.brooks@rushden-academy.net 

mailto:R.brooks@rushden-academy.net
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Legally Blonde Update 

 

This week saw our Legally Blonde cast and chorus 

working hard on vocals and choreography. Our latest 

big number is 'Take it Like a Man. Our Legally Blonde 

cast will be giving you all a preview of some of the 

numbers in the musical at our upcoming event 

'Rushden's Got Talent'! Our crew were busy this week 

painting and sourcing props and set for the show!  

 

Tickets on Sale from 23rd May from Student Reception! 

Tuesday 19th July  

Wednesday 20th July  

Thursday 21st July  

 

Trumpet Player Needed: 

For our upcoming musical of Legally Blonde, we are on the 

lookout for a trumpet player, if you or anyone you know is able to 

play the trumpet please get in touch with Mrs Brooks  

 

EXCLUSIVE from one our Rushden's Got Talent Acts 'BOYZ IN A B4ND' Jamie, Cam, 

Charlie and Ollie Year 13  

Why a boy band? Jamie - It's our last year and we wanted to go out with a bang and its funny 

ennit  

Who would you compare yourself to? Ollie - We have taken inspiration from different 

boybands but there's no one like BOYZ IN A B4ND. If you don't believe us buy a ticket and 

see for yourself!  

What's been your biggest challenge? Cam - Choreographing for sure!!! Singing and 

dancing at the same time is pretty difficult and takes a lot of rehearsal. We also need to make 

sure we keep the energy up throughout the performance.  

How have you fit in rehearsing with exams? I don't really stress a lot about exams, I feel as 

I am good at performing arts so it comes quite naturally too me. I've coped with it quite well!  

 

 

Want to see the boyband and other acts for yourself?  

Tickets on sale NOW £3 from student reception!  

 

 

Performing Arts Update Continued... 
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We can now Announce our Musicals for the next academic year 

As a Performing Arts Faculty we are very pleased to announce our musicals for the next 

academic year. Our KS3 musical 'Matilda' was a huge success and we can't wait to bring the 

KS3 musical back next year! Legally Blonde being our first musical back since 2019 we are so 

excited to be planning for future productions, including next years whole school musical!  

 

KS3 Musical 

Bugsy Malone follows the rivalry between two 

street gangs and the washed up, well 

intentioned, one-time boxer who steps in to 

take control of Fat Sam's gang and give 

Dandy Dan and his boys what they've got 

coming. The message is one of good, clean 

fun; the characters are wonderful cartoon cut 

outs; and the weapons of choice are 

"splurge" whip cream guns, flour bombs, and 

custard pies.  

 

 

Whole School Musical 

Chicago is a dazzling and satirical 

look at fame, justice, and the media 

machine. Set in1920s Chicago and 

based on real-life murders and trials, 

Chicago follows Roxie Hart, a 

wannabe vaudevillian star who 

murders her lover and is arrested, 

despite her attempts to convince her 

pushover husband, Amos, to lie for 

her. In the Cook County Jail, Roxie meets her hero, the famed double-murderess and 

nightclub performer Velma Kelly. When both acquire the same lawyer, the greedy and lustful 

superstar, Billy Flynn, tensions come to a head as they vie for the spotlight.  

 

 

 

Don’t forget to follow us on Instagram to stay up to date with the latest news and 

achievements!  @RushdenAcademyPerformingArts 

Performing Arts Update Continued... 
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The week in pictures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Performing Arts Update Continued... 

Year 7 Dance students Oliver and Elliott 

showing off their Capoeira skills 

Year 9 Drama students Gracie, 

Hayden, Alex, Jensen, Abigail and 

Christopher devising still images 

from their stimulus of ‘Social Media’ 

Olivia, Harry, Sam and Vicki who are 

part of Drama Club 
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Performing Arts Update Continued... 
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If you see a video that you believe violates TikTok Community 

Guidelines, please report it to them. 

 

To report a video  or a LIVE comment in your TikTok app: 

1. Go to the video or LIVE comment you need to report 

2. Press and hold on the video 

3. Select report and follow the instructions provided 

 

To report a hashtag or a LIVE video: 

1. Tap the hashtag or LIVE video you want to report 

2. Tap share 

3. Select report and follow the instructions provided 

 

To report a sound: 

1. Go to the sound 

2. Tap share 

3. Select report sound 

4. Submit your report 

 

To report someone on TikTok or to report a direct message: 

1. Go to the person’s profile or the direct message 

2. Tap the 3-dot icon in the top right 

3. Select report and follow the instructions provided 

 

TikTok is for people you are 13 years old or older. If you suspect someone has an 

account on TikTok that is younger than 13, please report it to them. 

 

To report an underage account: 

1. Go to the online reporting form 

2. Select report an underage user on the form 

3. Enter the account information and click submit 

A Guide to reporting on TikTok 

https://www.tiktok.com/community-guidelines?lang=en
https://www.tiktok.com/community-guidelines?lang=en
https://support.tiktok.com/en/safety-hc/report-a-problem


 

 

Are You Eligible for Free School Meals? 

If you are in receipt of any of the following, your child may be eligible for free school meals. 

• Income Support 

• Income based Job Seekers Allowance 

• Income related Employment and Support Allowance 

• Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

• Child Tax Credit, with no element of Working Tax Credit, and a household income below 
£16,190 (as assessed by HM Revenue and Customs) 

• Guarantee Element of State Pension Credit 

• Universal Credit - income dependant 

You can check your eligibility and apply for free school meals through Northampton County 
Council by clicking here. 
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Rushden Academy has a proven track 

record in successfully supporting trainee 

teachers on programmes leading to QTS. 

Many of our staff, past and present, have 

been trained at the school and an even 

larger number have completed main 

placements and second placements here 

before securing teaching jobs elsewhere. 

As a school with a strong and successful 

record for training new teachers to the profession, Rushden Academy works closely with 

School Centered Initial Teacher Training (SCITT) providers to provide fully supported and 

mentored school placements on a variety of routes. 

If you are interested in a new career or are looking for more information about routes into 

teaching, then please contact Gail Brainwood, Director for Learning on 01933 350391 or by 

email: g.brainwood@rushden-academy.net  

Are you looking for a career change? Are you interested in 
training to teach? 

https://northamptonshire-self.achieveservice.com/service/Apply_for_free_school_meals___NNC
mailto:g.brainwood@rushden-academy.net
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Congratulations to the following students for achieving star of the week. 

Stars of the Week 
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Congratulations to the following students for achieving star of the week. 

Stars of the Week 
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Congratulations to the following students for achieving star of the week. 

Stars of the Week 



 

 

KS4 Summer Exam Timetable 
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Continues on the next page... 
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Go4Schools is the online system that Rushden Academy uses to track student attendance, 

student progress and assign homework tasks.  

Students and parents can access this at home to keep up to date, by checking timetables and 

homework deadlines. Student progress reports will be published through Go4Schools 3 times 

a year.  

Please follow the instructions below to access Go4Schools. 

Student access to Go4Schools 

 Go to the Go4Schools student access page (on the 

top right of the Go4Schools home page) 

 Type in your school email address in the first time 

user box (your computer login in followed by 

@rushden-academy.net) 

 This will send you an email link with your password 

 Login with your new password 

 

Parental access to Go4Schools 

 Go to the Go4Schools parent access page 

 Enter your email address (the one Rushden Academy contacts you on) to the first time 

user box 

 This will send you an email link with your password 

 Login with your new password 

If you haven’t received an email in 5 minutes, please double check you have your email typed 

in correctly and ask them to send the password again. If you have any problems accessing 

Go4Schools do not hesitate to contact the academy. 

Mr P Bocking 

Assistant Principal 

How to Access Go4Schools 
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